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105 Front Street, San Francisco.

SOLE AOBNTS FOR
Pommery Sec.
Gilka Kummel.
Genuine Aromatique.
Dubos Freres, Bordeaux.
Morgan Bros. Sherries and Port

"Wines.

Re-Imported Whiskies.

G-ENUINE AROMATIQUE.
Finest Stomach Cordial.

Prepared by Theo: Lappe, Neudietendorf, Germany.

The AROMATIQUE 1b a preparation, made of the finest

herbs and drugs, for more than half a century favor-
ably known and accepted by the Public and the Medical
Profession throughout Germany and other continental
countries, as well as in the United States and the British
Colonies.

The Gold, Silver and other Medals and the. Certificates

received from the highest professional authorities guar-
antee the value of this CORDIAL as a TONIC for general
use, and as inestimable in cases of LOSS of APPETITE,
DYSPEPSIA, FLATULENCY, DIARBHCEA. etc. A small
glassfull taken will soon show its beneficial effects.

It is also highly recommendable for mixing with
WINES, LIQUORS and MINERAL WATER, and a small
quantity of it added will give the beverage a fine and deli-

cate flavor.

The AROMATIQUE has received a large number of
TESTIMONIALS from medical men of the highest order,

of which a few read as follows ;—

I have carefully analyzed the ." Aromatic Bittebs"
Liqueur prepared by Th. Lappe. It consists of a very deli-

cate and ottreeable combination of diffusible aromatic tonics
which are admirably adapted to promote appetite and di-

gestion, being quite free from the objectionable coarse bit-

ters commonly sold as auch. These bitters supply a want
long felt In this country, namely, as a harmless and pleas-

*nt dietetic stimulant for every day use.
I am faithfully yours.

H. C. BARTLETT,
London. Jh. D. F. C, 8.

I have subjected the " AROMATiqire " to a thorough ana-
lytlco-chemlcalpharmaloglcal examination, and have found
It to satisfy all scientific requirements, being prepared ac-

<»rdlng to correct and scientific principles. Physicians
may recommend It without hesitation, and the public may
M all times use It as a most excellent dietary preparation.

Dr. HESS.
Approved Apothf.eary of the flrit clcus, ex-

amining chemist and scientijlc expert for
medical, technical and chemical article* of

Berlin. every hind.

I can recommend these exceedingly efflcaclous stomach
bitters as a most Invlgoratlns as well as blood-purifying

preparation which has the power of stimulating and
strengthening the Impaired activity of the digestive organs.

Db. Med. QROVEN,
Surgeon of the Staff in the Soyal Beaerve SoipUal.

Langensalza, Prussia.

The " AROMATIQUE " Is composed only of harmless veg-
etable substances, and I highly recommend It In all dis-

orders of the stomach and liver.

[L. S.] Db. JAOOBL
Neudietendorf.

I have known the "Aromatiqub" for the past forty
years, and on account of Its Ingenious composition It has
become a public favorite, and can Justly be recommended as

Arnstadt,

The "Aromatiqub" has been used for years by many
physicians with great success In weakness of the stomach
and digestive organs, and also as a prophylactic against

Ic diseases.
Dr. F. HASSENSTEIN,

PUtriet I^yiieian, Ichterthauten, Ownnany.

For Sale by all Liquor Dealers, respectable Saloons

Druggists and Grocers.


